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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

WWW.DENNEWS.COM

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

Lou's last thoughts as the President
By Adam Tedder
E<frtor-in-Chlef

How has th.is last week been?
I'm glad that I had the board
meeting at the very end. I knew
rhere was a lot of rhings I had to
do, so I was geared up for the Board
of Trustees meeting and settling
the big items such as the FY09,
a lot of purchase approvals. So
consequently, I'm glad I had chat.

I don't have a rie on coday; rhere
are not picrures on the wall. No
comp~ter is gone and everything
is being moved to Buzzard Hall. l e
feels a lirtle different, of course. But
this is a necessary cransicion co go
through and it was exciting co see
chem seccing up my computer in
Buzzard. Now, when they took my
compucer from the office, it was
sad, bur when I saw rhem hooking
up the computer in Buzzard, it was
exciting, l was like, Oh, OK, this is
where I'm going co land.
How exciting will it be to be in
a new elemen t?
Yes, mosr definitely. I'm mosr
exciced about rhe opportunity ro
teach. I knew chis is what I would
wane co do several years ago and
rhar's why I had it written in the
concract.
The fact chat I'm not leaving
Charleston co go co Florida or
somewhere else, make chis differenc
for me. This is a decision char I
made, because making the decision
co be a University President cakes
a considerable amount of energy.
D uring rhe academic school year,
I would work 60 hours a week. I

did nor know if I had the energy
co do ic again. l realized last year
around chis cime, at how many
people depended on the University
president I did not wane co run
our of energy halfway through rhe
year char chis would be ic. I made
che decision, I'm very comfortable
with ic and I'm excited ac the new
opportunity co reach.

Today is your last active day as
president?
Today is the lase day I'm caking
appoincmencs. Thursday and Friday
are the days char I can keep just
in case. I'll still be presidenc, I can
still do all of the things a president
can do, I jusc don'r wanr co have a
meecing at 4 p.m. on Friday, my

"Do you chink Bill Perry will mind
moving to Buu.ard and I can scay
here and teach?" I love chis office.
This is really a nice office, I love the
view. I gee to watch the traffic go by
and ere. See the srudcnts coming
in.
What do you think yon'll miss
most about being president?
I chink without question it
will be the people. I still have the
opportunity to see some people. I'll
probably get co see more scudencs
now that r1I be reach. Bue I think
I'll miss the people and the daily
inceraccions chat I've had. I'll cell
you what I'm not going co miss and
thac's rhe srress. I mean rhe face chac
there were many rimes in rhe past
several years where I would wake up
ac 3 in the morning worrying about
the budgecs. "How are we going co
be able co do everyrhing we need
co do?" I made a joke co someone,
"Well when I see some fire rrucks go
by or something about the budget, I
said, I won'c have ro worry so much
anymore and this faculty member
cumed co me and said, "I know you.
You're scill going co worry every
timt: you see a fire truck go by. You'll
still worry about the university,
betause even though you're not
president, you'll still worry about
AMIR PREWERG f THE DAILY WTERN NEWS
this instirucion and continue co
lasr day. I didn't chink thac would care abouc ic. I chink the reason I
be fair co rhem or co me. So I said, worried so much is because I care so
Tuesday is the lase day I'm taking the much. I rook that as a tremendous
appoincmencs. Those lase three days, compliment, what thac person said
I'll be around, buc I didn't want to and I agree with them. One of the
things I promised co myself, the
be scheduling appointments.
new president and the university is
Do you think you'll miss th.is thac, former presidencs need co be
seen and not heard.
office io particular?
Yes, I will most definicdy. I joked,
H SEE PRfSIDENT, PAGE 5

"Illinois is ready
for FutureGen"
By David Pe nnell
Sports E<frtor

SmithWalbridgeCamp

AMIR PREllBERli

~ THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Campers part of the Smith Walbrid_ge camp walk past the campus pond to head back
to tlieir dorm rooms Wednesday afternoon. The Walbridge camp consists of high
school students interested in cfrum majors, marching band students, band directors,
colorguard (flag and rifle), winter guard, mace/signal baton, marching band student
leadership, sponsors and marching percussion according to their weosite.

Those were the words of Jack
Lavin, the D irector of the Illinois
Department of Commerce and
Economic Opporcunity ac the
FucureGen public hearing in
Mattoon Tuesday night. That
statement echoed che general
scntimenc of the community
members in attendance at the
hearing held in Riddle Elementary
School from 4 to 8:30 Tuesday
nighc. The purpose of the hearing
was co not only inform the public
on the progress chat has been made
in the research on the plane and
rhe site, but to gain input from the
community in developing the draft
environmental impact scacemenc.
The public meeting co discuss the
Environmental Impact Scacement is
a crucial step in complying with the
National Environmental Policy Act,
according co Department of Energy
officials. The act requires all federal
agencies to conduct thorough
research on the environmental

impacts of their decisions.
Jerry Oliver, Senior Vice
President of Project D evelopment
for the FurureGen Alliance said
the hearing was important for
informing the public about the new
power plant, and to address any
environmental, economic or safety
concerns the public may have.
O liver also scressed the benefics
chac would reach areas oucside
Mattoon. "The world is paying
close attention," Oliver said. "This
is the firsc large scale economic cesc
for sequescering Co2. We will prove
chat you can do this anywhere in
the world."
Mose of chose in accendance
were very supportive of bringing
rhe $ l.5 billion coal gasification
plane co their hometown. Mattoon
is currently one of four sites being
evaluated for the new FurureGen
power plant, a joint project between
the federal Department of Energy
and the FurureGen Alliance.

H SEE FUTUltE&EN, PAGE7
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Meadowview Golf Club

I THE DAILY EA.STERH NEWS

Director of instructional Technology Services John Henderson picks up his golfball after making
his put on the fourth hole of Meadowview Golf Club Wednesday afternoon. Meadowview is an
18-hole public course that is found in Mattoon that just recently held the first round of the Coles
County Amateur Championship this past weekend.

Mobster faces multiple charges
Criminal connected to
18 unsolved murders
The Associated Press

CHICAGO

I

Straining co hear and
with his right hand shaking bacily, a
career criminal who has been in and
out of prisons for decades admitted
Wednesday to passing worthless
stock, pandering to pornography
fans and even blowing up a house
as a. late-joining member of the
Chicago mob.
Alva Johnson Rodgers, 78, a
lanky, drawling Texan, was both
the most improbable and most
colorful wirness to testify so fu.r at
the govemmenc's Operation Family
Secrets trial of live alleged members
of the C hicago mob.
Lombardo and four other alleged
mob bosses or followers are charged
in an eight-count indictmenc with
operating a racketeering conspiracy
that included 18 long-unsolved
murders, loan sharking, extortion
and gambling.
An adult bookstore owner
testified earlier that mobsters shook
him down for protection money on

orders from Lombardo. Bue Halprin
has sought co convince jurors that
the collectors were operating on
their own and had nothing to do
with Lombardo, often called by his
nickname, Joey the Clown.
Prosecutors called Rodgers co
the stand to punch a hole in the
claim that Lombardo had nothing
co do with the extortion money and
to expand on other mob activities
Lombardo allegecily participated in.
Rodgers said the collections were
made on orders from Lombardo.
Rodgers said he came to Chicago
in 1974 ac the invitation ofMarshall
Caifal!o, an associate ofLombardo's
who had been his cellmace in the
government's maximum-security
prison in Atlanta. Rodgers said his
skills as a prison legal eagle had
persuaded a court to cut Caifuno's
sentence.
He said chat when he reached
Chicago, Caifano set him up for
several days in an aparanent he
bdieved belonged to the Teamsters
Union in luxurious Lake Point
Tower, then found him a Long-term
rem-free home.
He said it was Lombardo who
suggested that he and Caifano

should "take over the pornography
business in Chicago." Rodgers said
he suggested himself chat they
.burn down a massive pornography
warehouse with $2 million in
inventory.
Lombardo cold him to avoid
doing chat, he testified.
Instead, Rodgers said, Lombardo
directed him to sec up an adulc
bookstore with former bartender
William "Red" Wemette. While
Wemette sold publications in the
front, Rodgers ran six peep shows
in the back room.
&.rlier, retired FBI agent
Arthur Pfizenmayer ces_tified that
he monitored wiretaps on the
Chicago-based
Amalgamaced
Insurance Agency owned by
insurance execuriveAllen Dorfman,
an associate of Chicago mobsters.
Dorfman ac one time managed
hundreds of millions of dollars
in the Teamsters Cenrral States
Pension fund. Prosecutors say
millions of those dollars were
siphoned out by organized crime
in the Jimmy Hoffa era.
Pfizenmayer testified that one
afternoon in April 1979 he saw
Dorfman hurry off ro a meeting
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and followed him co a Northlake
restaurant.
He told how he watched as
Dorfman sac, sandwiched becween
Lombardo and old-cime mobster
Joey Aiuppa. He said it appeared
that Aiuppa asked questions chat
Dorfman struggled co answer.
"He was speaking very
forcefully," Pfizerunayer said.
Prosecutors called Pfizenmayer
co the scand co put Lombardo in
the company of one of the nation's
most notorious mobsters -Aiuppa.
Dorfman and Lombardo were
convicted in 1982 along with

The Oaity Eastern News Is printed Wlth say ink on
recycled newsprint.

then Teamsrers President Roy Lee
Williams of conspiracy co bribe
Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev.
Weeks later, Dorfman was
gunned down in a parking loc as he
was going to Lunch at a suburban
hotel.
Pfizenmayer's tapes were crucial
in winning the conviction in the
Operation Pendorf _for penetrate
Dorfman _ case. They were used
again several years later when
Lombardo, Aiuppa and ochers
wece convicted in Kansas City in
a federal case involving Las Vegas
casino skimming.

New Lower rates for 2007
=============== Openings for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind sotiway)

JUST ASK US!

New Carpet/Furniture • 11/2 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher

Close to Campus • Call SOONfor signing BONUS
For Info Call Becky at 345-0936

• 3 BEDROOM
• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

• FREE SHUTTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• $ l 5 50/SEMESTER
(OR $415 PER MONTH)
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McLEAN COUNTY

Colombia opposes plan for
local Legoland theme park
n
COLOMBIA I The city council
of Colombia voted down an incentive
package Monday for the construction
of a Legoland theme park. Its proposed
location was a nearly 2.000-acre tract
of farmland set aside 1-255 for retail
development in 2004.
Legoland only has one U.S. location
- in Calfornia. Colombia Alderman Brad
Oberkfell opposed the theme park's
construction because it would change
the city's small-town feel.

ISU holds meeting for
Illinois energy growth
U:Wire

NORMAL I Illinois State Universicy
will host the Advancing Wind
Power in Illinois conference June
28 and 29, ac the Doublerree Hoed
in Bloomingron, lll. The conference
concerns a!J aspeets of wind energy
including small wind, communicy
wind and large wind farms.
Nationally recognized wind energy
experts and local policymakers will
examine ways co promote further
growth of wind energy production
in Illinois.
"The purpose of the conference is
to provide information about wind
energy at the national and state
levels," Randy Wimer, professor of
agriculcure, said.
Conference sessions will cover
site locations, zoning, projecr
design, rcguJations and energy
markets. The cosc of the conference
is $50 and includes all materials,
breakfast and lunch on June 28 and
breakfast on June 29. An optional
tour of che Horizon Wind Farm
is available for the evenmg of June
28 with a picnic lunch sponsored
by Horizon. The cost of the wind
farm tour is $25 and registration is
required.
"'This cour wiJJ be one of rhe
highlighrs of the conference. Ir wiJJ
be very exciting." David Loomis,
associate professor of economics,

SIU dental school still frozen
over alleged grades scandal

WWW.DAILYHIUSWINO.COM

The first of 240 turbines to be erected at the Twin Groves Wind Farm. Constructed by Horizon Wind
Energy, the farm is expected to be completed by December 2007 and provide 396 megawatts of
power to nearly 120,000 homes, some in the Bloomington-Normal area.

COLES COUNTY

Firework tradition
alive in Charleston

said.
The featured speakers on
Thursday, June 28 will include Jack
Lavin, executive director of the
Illinois Depanmenc of Commerce
and Economic Opporrunicy, who
will be addressing wind energy
and job creation; Larry Flowers,
national co-direcror of Wind
Powering America, Department of
Energy, speaking on wind energy
and agriculrure and Beth Soholc of
the advocacy organization Wind on
the Wires, addressing regionaJ issues
regarding energy transmission.
On Friday, June 29 speakers
will include Howard Learner,
Environmental Law and Policy
Center, on the current status of
wind energy policy and projects
in Illinois and Phil Doughercy,
co-director,
Wind
Powering
America, Department of Energy,
on the critical need for wind energy
development.
"The conference will have 14
exhibitors ranging from financing,
wind measuring, utilities and
other information," Loomis said.
According to Loomis, people should
attend the conference because it
offers practical information on how
to get starred in the wind power
business.
Winter said that ISU plans to
offer chis conference on an annual
basis. The Advancing Wind Power
in Illinois conference: is hosted
by ISU through a grant from the
U.S. Department of Energy and
designed by the Illinois Wind
Working Group, which consists of
key wind energy stakeholders from
the public and private sectors.
For regiscration information and
a complecc list of speakers, session
topig_ and times visit
-'
wind.ilsru.edu.

.· LOCAL ·

Charleston and Shelbyville will
be rife with July 4th festivities
By Barbara Harrington
Staff Reporter

Towns throughout Coles Councy are hosting
events to cdebrate America's independence.
Highlighccd are a few celebrations chat offer a
variety of activiries for boch children and adulcs.
Starting a new tradition, the town ofShelbyville
has expanded their Independence Day cdebracions
this yefl.C. In addition co chc usual fireworks show
over Lake Shdbyville, activities for all ages will
begin at 11 a.m. Festivities will include live music,
children's games, nine-hole mini-golf and a dunk
tank.
Fourth of July favorites such as Rib-eye
sandwiches and barbcque will be served all day.
Shelbyville has celebrated the country's
independence with their annual fireworks display
for decades, according to Chamber of Commerce
Office Manager Dena Bolin.
"I remember coming out there. you know, as a
child watching the fireworks," Bolin said.
The fireworks arc launched from the Dam
West area, and can be seen from the top of the
bank co Darn Ease.
"I don't think there's a bad spot down there!"
Bolin said.
Shelbyville is not the only town offering up
several ways to celebrate the Fourth.
Charleston's Red, White & Blue Days will
begin Sunday afternoon with Bingo from 2 to 5
p.m in Morton Park. Players will have a chance to
win cash and a variecy of ocher prizes.
Activities will resume Tuesday evening
with concession stands opening at 4 p.m. Live
entertainment begins ac 6 p.m. with a performance
by counrry band the Well Hungarians, followed
by country singer Sammy Kershaw at 8 p.m.
Kcrshaw's hirs include "Cadillac Style" and
"She Don't Know She·s BeaurifuJ."
The fourth will kick off with the Habitat for
Humanity four-mile walk/run will at 6:30 a.m.

FAST FACTS
II Artlt•r: A fireworks display wm beg'n at dusk on June
30. The show can be seen from all over town. Arthur
has one of the most wel-known shows n Central I nois,
boas g past crowds of 30,000
n S.lliwa•: Afi eworks showwi take place July 4 at
Wyman Park. located on Worth St The show is estJmated
to beg n at 9 30 p.m • but I not start unti the sky is dark
enough.

Children's games and acrivitics will begin at 9
a.m. and will include inflatable and a fire safety
fun foam pir. A chalk-in sponsored by the Arcs
Council will take place at 9:30.
Charleston's annual Fourth of July Parade will
start at 1 p.m.• beginning its route at rhe town
square and ending at Morton Park.
Following the parade, commemorative bell
ringing and the Pledge of Allegiance will take
place at 2:15 p.m.
Tommy Cash, younger brother to famous
country singer Johnny Cash, will be performing
at the park at 2:30 p.m.
A beer tent locaced outside the Panther Paw
will be open Tuesday and Wednesday. The profirs
will go towards funding next year's Red, Whice &
Blue Days.
Mattoon's Fourth of July Parade begins at
9 a.m. on the corner of 21st and Western. The
parade is a patriotic salute co hometown heroes,
said Mattoon Tourism Coordinator Angelia
Burgert.
Applications are scill being accepted for the
parade. No fee or approval process is required co
participate. Forms arc available at the Mattoon
Cicy Hall.
Both Mattoon and Charlescon arc sponsors
of the fireworks display, which is caking place at
the Coles County Airport. The show will begin
at dusk and viewers arc encouraged to bring lawn
chairs and blankets. No outside fireworks will be
allowed.
Shuttles from Mattoon and Charleston to the
airport arc available.

n
ALTON I The Southern Illinois
University dental school has suspended
the grades of all of its first-year students
in the wake of an investigation concerning
claims of academic misconduct. SIU has
declined to reveal arrt further details.
The suspension of the 52 stsudents'
grades prompted an anonmymous letter
to various media publications. It claims to
speak for the class, among which some
members allegedly lost scholarships
due to incomplete transcripts. The letter
also daims to know the reasons for the
infractions, as well as providing insight
into the university's allegedly unfair
actions in launching the investigation.

campus
Public is imted to get a real·
·••-"
dose-up view of Jupiter at EIU
n The public is invited to view Jupiter
from Eastern Illinois University's physics
observatory starting at 9 p.m. Friday,
June 29.
Even if it's cloudy, the observatory
will be open for tours. The facility houses
a state-of-the-art, computer-controlled,
16-inch Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope.
A dome can open and rotate to provide
views of all parts of the sky.
The building is located in the
southwestern corner of campus between
O'Brien Stadium and the intramural
softball fields. Those who attend may
park their vehicles in the lot north of
Wesley United Methodist Church and
then walk to the observatory site.
For more information, please call the
physics department at 581-3220.

Faculty have just over two
months to apply for stipends
,, Faculty members who are preparing
an application to the National Endowment
for the Humanities for 2008 Summer
Stipends should have their proposals
turned rn by noon on Monday, Sept. 10,
to the Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs 600 W. Lincoln Ave., Room
1102 Blair Hall.
Each applicant can be either a junior
or a senior faculty member. For purposes
of the Summer Stipends program,
academic applicants who hold the rank
of instructor or assistant professor or
who are at comparably early stages of
their careers will be considered junior
nominees. Those holding the rank of
associate professor or professor will be
considered senior nominees.
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LAWMAKER
GROUNDS
GOVERNOR
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD! Like Dad raking the
car keys away from a troublesome teenager,
a lawmaker wants ro ground Gov. Rod
Blagojevich for not finishing the scare budget.
Rep. Bill Mitchell is proposing banning the
governor and legislative leaders from Hying on
state aircraft if they if they haven't agreed on a
budget by the May 31 deadline as happened
Lase month.
The Forsyth Republican's longshot
legislative dart is aimed squarely ac Blagojevich,
a Chicago Democrat.
The Associated Press reported lase week
chat Blagojevich is spending at least $5,800
for each round trip from his home in Chicago
to Springfield for budget negotiations. He has
been making the flight about three rimes a
week in rhe overtime session.
The AP analysis of state records, combined
with Blagojevich visics to Springfield after
che latest official records, suggests the cost to
taxpayers is about $82,000 and rising.
"lf you can't do your jobs before May 31,
your perks of office will stop, and you're going
to come down co Springfield in your Chevy
just like rank-and-file members and you'll ace
like everybody else," Mitchell said Tuesday.
The governor's office has refused co
respond to qw.
·is about the matter. Bue
spokeswoman AL Ottenhoff said in an email Tuesday, "P
Mitchell should focus his
energy on doing omeching conscructive co
move the budget forward instead of on state
officials' transportation."
Blagojevich and his fellow Chicago
Democrats who I
he General Assembly...
Senate Presidem
mil Jones and House
Speaker Michael Madigan entered their
second overtime session in four years this
month when they couldn't agree on how much
co spend and where to get the money for the
scare budget year char begins July 1.
They setdecl lay on putting cogecher
co keep government
a one-month
running while 1..11t:y negotiate a yearlong
version.
While lawmakers' daily expense payments
of $125 ended on June l, Mitchell said the
budget impasse is the fault of Blagojevich and
the leaders. "What penalty do they pay for not
doing their jobs?" he asked.
Legislators can introduce any measure
they want, buc passing ic is far more difficult.
Getting the bill co the governor's desk let
alone getting Blagojevich co sign it is a long
shoe. This bill, if it ever becomes law, would
rake effecr immediately.
Still, Mitchell noted that Madigan decided
afrer the AP's article last week to allow a
committee hearing on a Republican-sponsored
resolution calling on Blagojevich co stay in
Springfield during negotiations.
The flight ban woulu nor apply in
emergencies.
"You have co give chem some leeway,"
Mitchell said.

COWMNIST

I JEFFREY WALLACE

STEROIDS ARE
NOT WORTH IT
Monday it was revealed that professional
wrestler Chris Benoit murdered his wife,
seven-year-old son, and then killed himself
over the weekend afrer being a no-show for
WWE events. le goes without saying char chis
is a horrible crime and a rragic incident. Ir
is unknown why someone like Benoit would
commie such a heinous acc. After all, he
was one of the most respected, popular, and
revered wrestlers in the business.
Wrestling has a stigma about it. Many
people see it as lame or write it off as a fake
spon for small-minded people. The rruth is
chat to perform as a professional wrestler, it
cakes a significant amounc of skill, endurance,
training, and athleticism, more than most
people consider or respect. In addition to
the rigorous physical aspect of wresiling, the
performers in the bigger circuits are on the
road for the majority of the year. Unlike
most pro sports, there is no off-season for
professional wrestlers.
With the incense pfessures put on
professional wrestlers co perform co their
best abilities also comes the cempcacion co
use performance enhancing drugs such as
anabolic steroids: A large amount of anabolic
steroids were found by police in Benoit's
house, which raises questions about whether
or not "roid rage" was a factor in the violent
acts he committed.
There is no excuse for what Chris Benoit
did, whether he was hopped up or not. There
is a special place in the afrerlife for people chat
do the things he did. The consensus in the
public seems co be about the same. Before
the details of the death of the Benoit family's
deaths were released, WWE's Monday Night
Raw program aired tributes to Benoit which
also had the tributes being posted on the
WWE website. After the murder suicide acr
became clear, all tributes were removed from
the WWE website and company chairman
Vince McMahon delivered a public apology
before Tuesday night's ECW broadcast. The
broadcascs have even been committed to not

saying Benoic's name at all.
Although "roid rage" is not an excuse, it
is a problem that should be dealt with and if
this is indeed "roid rage" the Benoit murders
is one of the highest profile incidents of ir. Or
perhaps this is a combination of the pressured
lives chat some athletes lead, combined with
steroid use.
Steroid use is something that should be
ended in society. That seems like an obviously
correct statement that most people will agree
with, bur sceroid accusations remain prevalent
throughout professional sports.
Perhaps the most controversial subject in
sports right now is the face that Barry Bonds
of the San Francisco Giants is only a few home
runs away from breaking hank Aaron's career
record. Of course it is no secret char Bonds
has been accused numerous times of using
performance-enhancing drugs along with the
likes of Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire.
Even Lance Armstrong has been accused of
using performance-enhancing drugs in the
past.
Besides the obvious health effects associated
with steroid use, athleces take great risks in
their reputations in using them. The reason
is for the pressure co perform well in their
sports-the emphasis on competition.
le may seem co defeat the purpose, but
perhaps less emphasis on competition should
be emphasized in professional sports. Ac
least competition co the point where they
ruin people's bodies should be discouraged
in sports. In the competitive world of sports,
maybe a new emphasis should be placed on
competition for inregricy and honescy. relying
on natural skill and training over quick fixes
provided by dangerous subs[ances that damage
the human body, borh physically and mentally.
The country as a whole could benelic from less
emphasis on compeocion, certainly wirh rhe
advantage of keeping mental health intact.

FOURTH
OF JULY:
THE REAL
HOLIDAY
In recent years, several of the holidays
that people cherish have become
watered down and over commercialized.
Christmas always seems co be about
spending money while Thanksgiving
hardly seems ro exist anymore as it
seems co have become a springboard for
the Christmas season. In face it seems
that the Christmas season begins as early
as the day afrer Halloween.
Regardless of this, Independence
Day or The Fourth of July as ir's more
commonly known, has retained more
spirit than any other holiday. The
reasons vary for the remaining purity of
the Founb ofJuly. Perhaps it is because
America has traditionally been a country
strong in patriotism combined with the
fact that the Fourth 1s our crue national
holiday. Mose people associate warm
memories with the day; family, picnics,
barbeque, swimming, and of course
fireworks.
Independence Day has had its
incegricy maintained by the number
of people so willing co celebrare it on
a cenrralized, local level. le doesn't
necessarily require a great deal of
planning as compared co Christmas. le
is nor a holiday where gifts have co be
given or where a whole Joe of money has
co be spenc. Ir's simply a day to spend
cime with family, enjoy good food, and
enjoy the summer, weather cooperating
of course.
Since the holiday is celebraced
locally, many cities and cowns across the
country have their own fireworks shows
and fescivals for Independence Day. In
the region around EIU, several towns
are having fireworks shows co celebrate
the Fourth of July. We think ic's good
ro see this display of patriotism and
tradition in our area.
Charleston and Mattoon are sharing
their fireworks show, which will be
displayed at the Coles County Memorial
Airport. Other towns in the region
having shows are Paris, Anhur, and
Sullivan. Ir is good co see this unity
across the region and indeed similar
events all across the country. ·
These are thing kinds of things that
make the Founb still such a happy time
for us. As one grows older, holidays
scan to seem less irnponant, almost like
any other day, bur we still appreciate
the memories of the children. We
also look forward co the times we may
spend with our children and thoughts
of bringing chem to fireworks shows,
grilling hamburgers on the grill, or even
reflecting on the historical significance
of the day.
The point is that in this day and age
where many holidays have lost their
meanings, the Fourth ofJuly is largely
the same that it was when we were
children. Mose of the cradiri9ns hold
crue and spending time with family
remains an incegral pare of the day.
The only difference seems co be the
higher likelihood of a deranged looking
individual trying co sell used cars on
television for an Independence Day sale
or perhaps the afrer Fourth of July sale
chat might be held at some furniture
scores. Ocher than chat, the holiday
remains overall dignified.

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the opinions editor at
DENopinions@gmail.com.
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President

FROM PAGE 1

That's my belief. I have to let the
new president be the president and
make.decisions. It would not fur co
anyone for me to make comments.

Is this how you expected the
end of your presidency to be?
I didn't know what it would be
like. I didn't know what to expcet.
In a university, you sometimes go
through more than one year. You
go through the academic year, the
calendar year and ccc. In one way,
I regarded Comm encement as the
end. In the spring, I would go co
the closing banquets that I loved
to attend. Everyone was saying nice
things about me. So in one way, the
end of my presidency was in the first
week of May. Then I continued co
do the operations of the President.
So th.is as like the second ending
of being the president. The first
one was really, really good. As I'm
walking out of commencement,
I stopped, rumed around and
looked at everyone in the audience
and realii.cd that would be the lase
time I would be the president at
commencement. I think honescly if
I was sitting and talking about how
sad I am, it would be like second

Park Place
an

guessing my decision, which I'm
not. I didn't know what to fed - its
different I guess. The one thing that
docs make me feel a litcle funny is
that there are no picrurcs on the
wall, no books in the bookshelf.

for the donation." You know how
many times I used that pass during
the spring? Once. So, I'm dcfinitdy
gong to exercise more. I've gained
roughly 20 pounds and my goal is
to lose 20 pounds. I'll try.

What would be your advice for
the n ext p resident, Dr. Perry?
First, he's very fortunate. He's
coming to a fantastic insrirucion that
has great students, great faculty and
great staff. And the advice I would
give him is the advice that I give co
my students in the courses I have
taught before simply, be yourself.
Dr. Perry was hired because of his
outstanding qualities he possesses
that the board and the university
saw, so continue co be himself.

H ow has your family reacted to
this being your last week?
My wife was not excited about
me retiring. She was concerned
about me. She though I would miss
the job and miss the people. She
was concerned about chis. She was
a little worried. And I think she
will continue to worry about me,
because she cares about me uncil
she sees that I'm adjusting well. I've
calked to other presidents, and it's
like OK how long will this take (co
adjust to} and one guy was like 6
months, another 9 months and one
guy said a year. I'm not going to
scop worry. But pretty soon, I'll l?e
able co pick up the paper and not
worry as much about the budget.
Now, I'll be able to go to the
basketball games and be able to yell
at the referees and not worry about
being kicked out of the game. Now,
if I get kicked out of the game its
as a fan, not as university president,
which I'm sure would make ESPN.

What will you do with morefiu
time of n ot being the p resident?
I'm going co exercise more. I
often tell th.is story, me and a good
friend of mine that was no the
board of Rockford College and he
gave me a list of about 14 things I
needed to do to be successful. I cl.id
all but one, the one I didn't do was
exercise. This past spring semester
I went co the REC Center and
Ken Baker said, "Thanks for the
donation." And I said, "No, no, I'll
use this" and he said, "OK, thanks

H ow d o you feel the BOT

m eeting went on Monday?
The one thing I made a statement
about as university president, you
muse make decisions that you
believe are in the best interest of
the university. Sometimes they arc
controversial decisions. In my six
years as president, there have been
controversial decisions that cause:
controversy. As Bob Webb said in
the meeting yesterday, some of the
most controversial decisions arc
decisions dealing with athletics,
fraternities and sororities. But you
have co make decisions on what
you think is the best interest of
the university. They reiterated their
support for the face that academics
is the number one reason we're here,
so I fdc the board was solidly behind
me in the decision. I thought it was
a VCJY good meeting. I think this
the way democracy works. The way
democracy works is people have the
opportunity co express their opinion
and people arc noc always going to
agree with you all the cimc. That's
the way things work. I think the
meeting was a very good meeting.

How did you deal with
during yom p residency?

stress

Well the best way to deal with
stress is co talk about ic. I think
exercising helps, but hat was the

U

one item I didn't do very well.
guc.ss the one thing I cl.id was talk
to people and bounce things off of
them. Unfortunately, I held in too
much, and that's not good.
Your last day will have p eople
following you around?
Probably not, for all practical
purposes this is my lase day
(Tuesday). I don't think this is going
co be like Paris Hilton leaving jail
because I don't know what I'm going
to do chc lase day. I don't if I'll be
here or be in Buzzard unpacking,
maybe it will just be a half-day.. I
know how I'm going co leave. When
I interviewed for the job as resident
hall cl.ircetor, I interviewed with
the University President believe
it or not, right outside there, with
Quincy Doudna. The University
was at such as size that the first
three presidents, Lord, Buzzard
and Doudna interviewed all the
candidates for faculty positions. A
resident hall cl.ireaor at that time I
came in and sac in this office and had
my interview about why I wanted to
be the hall directoL When I walked
in, came into Old Main for the
first time as vice president, I came
through those front doors. On
Friday, my last rime in the building,
I will walk out those front doors.
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torrent

3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 2 BATH, N
C AND WASHER/DRYER.
AVAILABLE FALL 2007. CALL
23:!-8936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6n8

WWW DENNEWS.COM

Available Now· 3 Bedroom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information
call 348-0157.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19

CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

(2) 3 BR houses for rent Call
Tom at 708-772-3711
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7719

1 BR apt. for rent ASAP, 1
block north of campus. Ideal
for students. call Cindy Keeser
at 345-6967.

DRIFTWOOD APT: For rent,
2 BR, W/D included, privacy
deck. $550/MO, 1 year lease.
345-2802
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6128

Open Immediately- Nice 2 BR
Iott, full bath, skylight, on the
square. Heat, water, and trash
included. 2 people, seeking
$325 each. 512-0334
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

1 BR apt. available. Water and
trash included. $300/MO. Call
549-5593. 345-5593, or 5491060

________ oo

1 BR apt., water, trash,
heat included, across from
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO
with semester discount 3452909
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For rent: Girls only; 2 bedroom
apt. across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652.

________ zn

3 BR House on 9th, W/D
included. Large backyard. 3
blocks from campus. 3 people
$280 each. 345-5489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7110

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt.,
furnished,
laundry facility
on site, 10 1n month lease,
located on 7th St. 217-3452516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath house, WI
D hookup, large yard. Only 2
blocks south of campus on 4th
and Cedar. 217-232-2228
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7110

OLD MAIN IS IN THE
BACK YARD: 4 BR 2 Bath
Duplex at 1520 9th St $350/
person. Stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher, W/D. Ph. 3487Z46
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL
YEAR. SPACIOUS, CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED
ANO
WE
WILL EVEN HELP FIND THE
PERFECT ROOMMATEI CALL
TODAY TO SEE ONE OF OUR
MANY CREAT LOCATIONS.
CHECK US OUT ON THE
WEB
AT
www.uniqueproperties.net 217-345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/12

2 BR APARTMENTS at 2001
S. 12th St. or 1305 18th St.
$240 each roommate with
2 residents. Trash paid. Call
348-7746 for appointment.
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PERFECT FOR
FACULTY
OR GRAD STUDENTS: 2 BR
Duplex on C St. Quiet cul-desac with stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher,
W/D.
$750/
MO. Ph. 348-7746 WWW.
CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Only $600 per month! 3 BR
1 BA, CA, W/D, Fridge, Stove,
OW, Large yard, rear deck
w/fire pit, Trash paid. Can
furnish for $50 more each
month. NO PETS! 773-4051155 7 am - 10 pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19

OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For rent very close to campus
W/D.
roommate needed.
Available August Contact 630220-6211.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
AVAILABLE August 2007: 34 bed, 1 bath home on 12th
Street. NC, WID, trash and
yard service included. No
pets. $250/person. 345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air,
w/d, garage. No pets. 3457286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CHUCK
VEGAS
APARTMENTS, on the Square.
Efficiency, studio, 1, 2, and 3
BR APTS. Free cable, internet,
water, and trash. 217-5491699

New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 34S-3353.

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
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SEITSINGER APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL
with
furnished
leather
furniture. 10 or 12 month
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.

PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY
RIDGE -- RENTING FOR
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR.
4
BEDROOMS
2.5
BATH.
UNIT HAS REFJSTOVE, AND
W/D INCLUDED. UP TO 5
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $860.00. CALL
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

GREAT LOCATION 20072008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES,
TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS.
FOR
MORE INFO VISIT US AT
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US
AT (217)493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Near campus. 3 bdrm house.
10 month lease. W/D (217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6 bdrm house, near campus.
10 month lease. W/D (217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED.
NO PETS. 348-8305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

LOOKING FOR something
different? We have some
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the
bi II. Modem,attractive,away
from
EIU
traffic.
Dishwashers, laundry, A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

- GREAT HOUSE FOR 200708 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3
BATHS, GA, W/D. TRASH
INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www .pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Available July 1st 2 BR house
for l or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street
parking, central air, lawn care
and snow removal provided.
$500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1836
12th,
south
W/D.

Available Aug. l st: 2 BR
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water
and trash included, off street
parking, $375/MO. Buchanan
St. Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

•

help wanted

Pizza maker and delivery
driver wanted part time.
Apply in person after 4 PM,
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6n8

Female bartender needed
at Icy Mug. Must be 21.
Apply within, across from
fairgrounds.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6n8

Charleston Dairy Queen now
hiring. Apply at 20 State St.

________ oo

________ zno

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON, 3 BR
HOUSE 107 W. JACKSON.
EXCELLENT OFF STREET
PARKING. W/D & NC NO
PETS!!! PHONE 345.9665
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

•Bartending! Up to $250/
day.
No
experience
necessary. Training provided.
800.965.6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with W/D. All the
Amenities and still walk
to class. 345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1, 2, 3, a~d 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

DEN

BR,2 BR, extra large
apartments, partially furnished.
Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per
apartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1521 2nd, 6 bedroom;
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621
2 bedroom. All houses
of Lincoln with NC &
549-3273

M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED;
WASHER/
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR..
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED.
PLENTY OF
OFF STREET
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APTS .. CALL
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

and dishwasher $900/MO.
Available now. Sanders & Co.,
234-RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Only one left. NEW LUXURY
3 bedroom apartment for
August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th
Street. Central heat, NC, and
laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.
com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 3450936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 bedroom apartments close
to campus. Quiet area. No
pets. Call 345-7008

3 BR apt. available for fall.
Large rooms. Water & trash
included, central air, ceiling
fans. $220/person. Buchanan
St Apts. 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.

NOW LEASING for Fall
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Units.
Great locations,some include
wireless internet Call for
details 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
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roommates

Roommate
needed
for
2007-2008 academic year.
Upperclassman or graduate
student is preferred. Rent
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7S33
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

3 BR house at 1615 12th St.
1 Bath, refrigerator, stove,
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Does this look
. ?
famil Iar.
Well it should, check
us out online, and
you can sign up for
an online
subscription FREE!
We have podcasts,
slideshows, and the
same great stories
that the paper has
d ·1 '
So check us out @
www.denne ws.com
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Grads, f acuity, incoming students . ..

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!
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Wood Rentals
J i m Wooct.

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O Box 377
Charleston, IL. 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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U-news
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'Die Hard' still alive and kicking
Sequel lives up to the series,
offers high point to June
By Seth Miller
Online Editor

Billboard Singles
,, 1. "Umbrella" Rihanna feat Jay-Z
(SRP/ Def Jams)
2. "Party like a Rockstar" Shop Boys
(Konvict/Nappy Boy/Jive)
3. "Big Girls Don't Cry" Fergie (wil.
i.am/A&M)
4. "Buy Ua Drank (Shawty Snappin')"
T-Pain feat. Yung Joe (Konvict/Nappy
Boy/Jive)
5. "Hey There Delilah" Plain White T's
Hollywood)

Box Office

June is almost over and it marks the halfway point ofHollywood's blicz of
epic blockbusccr movies. A summcrc filled with super-heroes, pi races, ogres,
and zombies. These movies had their positives aspects. At the end of the
day, though, watching all of this can gee a bit exhaustive and predictable.
What is needed is a film that can still entertain us but not have someone
who cling co walls or says arghh every 20 seconds. This is where "Live Free
or Die Hard" comes in.
The latest pare in the series of films dealing with the trouble that Bruce
Willis's iconic John McClane gees into. The latest film deals with the one
thing he may not be able co fight, computers and Internee terrorises.
Terrorises employ a number of computer hackers and henchman co bring
down chc United Scares compuccr infrascrucrurc. With the government
unable co do anything. ic is up co Willis and the standard wisecracking
computer-savvy sidekick played by Justin Long co save the day.
lhc film uses a lot of scandard plot devices from accion movies, but
they scill arc used welJ in this film. Instead of jusc witty sarcasm by the
sidekick and all action by the hero, che idea is given more depth co enhance
the characters. Long and Willis' characters conrrast each ocher almosc

perfectly and reflect the changes and technological challenges Willis has
co overcome.
Willis symbolizes the conservative model of the old generation who
believes in the government and can't grasp the ccchnological environment.
Long reflects the 21" century youth who believe some anarchy could be a
good thing and fluency in the world of compucer rcchnology.
They play off each other well and make a good movie team. Willis even
has more depth as the hero cop who regrets being divorced, having his
kids ignore him, wishes someone else was around co save the day instead
of him.
The villains in this movie arc hie and miss. The cybcr terrorists do a lot of
damage and bring chaos but aren't particularly thrcaccning ac some poincs.
The main villain·Thomas Gabriel played by Timothy Olyphant is a more
human villain not because he shows a good range of emotions like fear and
sadness than is usually seen in the traditional villain.
The other villains provide for interesting fight scenes using gritty handto-hand combat from The Bourne Identity films and an acrobatic skill
called urban thrashing. The rcsc of the action scenes arc fantastic spectacles
that keep the audience on chc edge of their scats.
Director Len Wiseman, who made his mark with the uUndcrworld"
films about vampires and werewolves, handles the film well by paying
homage co the first film with jokes the fans of the films will gcr.
In addition, old characccrs, like Willis' daughter Lucy played by Mary
Elizabeth Winstead, give the help the identity of the film, The character of
Lucy is just as tough and cocky as Willis' character.
Overall, chc film suffers very little and is one chc best movies so far this
summer.

White Stripes back together for album
Sixth album studio release ,
duo does not disappoint fans

n 1. Evan Almighty (PG)
2. 1408 (PG-13)
3. Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver
Surfer (PG)
4. Ocean's 13 (PG-13)
5. Knocked Up {R)

By Amir Prellberg
Photo Editor

Yahoo Searches
,, 1. Bryce Dallas Howard

2. Dick Cheney
3. Internet Radio
4. Serena Williams

5. Tunguska Event

Whicc Stripe fans did not know co expect if the Whice Stripes were still
cogc:ther after lead man Jack White created the band the Raconteurs in
2005. The Raconteurs released their debut album "Broken Boy Soldiers"
May 16, 2006. People did not know if chis was the end of chc Whice
Stripes or just something else for Jack White co indulge himsclfin.
Noc to disappoint the White Stripes fans, Jack and only other band
member Meg White entered the studio once again co make chcir 6th srudio
album. The album was produced at Blackbird Srudio in Nashville, Tenn.
Ic was speculated whether or not this album would be a country album or
nor being Jack now resides in Nashville. Noc co disappoint any of their fans
the White Stripes stick to their minimalist rock & roll duo.
The first single off of "Icky Thump," 'You Don't Know What Love Is
(You Just Do As You're Told),' fies whac many White Stripes songs sound
like. Cacchy guitar rifts followed by singing accompanied by simple guitar
chords and drum beats. Simplicity docs nor mean bad things. To garage
rock enthusiasts, simpliciry makes a song more raw and full of power. "You
Don't Know.,." has cacchincss with raw power.
One of the Stripes darker songs conquests grasps deep into using
mariachi brass instruments battle againsr chc guitar and drums as if it were
a fight to death. Different types of rhythms arc used in this song than the
Stripes have ever done before.
Ar first hearing of the song "Prickly Thorn, but Sweetly Worn" I
immcdiaccly thought of ska-rock bands like Dropkick Murphy's and
Flogging Molly. Bagpipes open chc song with a rhythm and sound of a jig

that was about co be played. Dclinicely a 60's psychedelic rock influence
goes into this song. Towards the end of the song the bagpipes come in
fuller and accompany the song. Lace Brian Jones of the Rolling Stones
would be proud.
Another heavier song off the album would have co be "Little Cream
Soda." The band "Built to Spill" had a song off their album "You In
Reverse" called "Mess With lime" where the song scares off very similarly
to the Stripes "Little Cream Soda." Death-metal type of rifts very loud and
hard. Spoken word verses jusc add to the power of the song allows the rifts
to hie your soul even harder.
The CD ends with a great a song. All co often I am disappointed with a
CD cowards the end of the CD.
It seems by the end of many CD's I have listened co recently the songs
just kind of fall apace and they arc put on the CD for filler space. "Effect &
Cause" is not that and is by far in my cop 3 songs off the album.
A very catchy blues rift completed with an acoustic guitar.

Hardback Nonfidioa
,, 1. "A Thousand Splendid Suns" by
Khaled Housseini
2. "The Harlequin (Anita Blake, Vampire
Hunter, Book 15)" by Laurel! K.
Hamilton
3. "The Good Guy" by Dean Koontz
4. "For One More Day" by Mitch Alborn
5. "The Overlook" by Michael Connelly

VH1 Photo Galleries
,, 1. Paris Hilton

2. Britain's Next Top Model - Hot Girls
3. Hot Shots: Cool Pies From Celebvtlle
4. Bonnaroo 2007
5. Red Carj?et ti£lion: Cool Pies

H

Futuregen

FROM PAGE 1

Local resident Mike Sullivan
came ouc co the hearing to learn
more abouc the project and show
his support. "I think it's a very
important project not only for
Mattoon bur for all of Illinois and I
just wanted co come out and listen
to find our what's really going on
and hopefully learn more abouc
the whole project," Sullivan said.
"I chink it's been outstanding and
very thorough in many ways. A lot
of people have put a lot of effort
inco it, and being able co produce
energy without releasing C02 inro
the atmosphere, well that in itself is
fanuscic." Sullivan was concerned
about C02 leaks which would
contaminate the local water supply:

and was glad co have cxpercs onhand co answer his questions.
"The concerns chat I had have
been answered several times, and
that is their going co pump that
down and whether or noc it's going
co come back up. And paying a
lot of attention to the geology, ic's
noc going co happen. Of course
you can never say never buc one of
the things is, we've got co try ic. I
think its important for us co cry and
find new ways co produce energy."
Others raised questions during
the one-on-one session about the
waste material produced from the
gasification process. Resident Jim
Guyer wondered about the mercury
and other wastes chat arc released
from burning coal. FuturcGcn and
Dcparcmcnc of Energy officials
assured Guyer chat waste produces
will be monitored.

In addition co the DOE and
FururcGcn Alliance presentations,
a formal session was held co
allow public officials co present
information and citizens co voice
their opinions about chc project.
Oliver provided an update on
the program's progress. "The project
is moving fast. We arc essentially
moving cowards where we wane co
go." Oliver said construction on the
plant could begin as early as 2009,
with commercial power being
provided by 2012.
Jack Lavin said he supported chc
programandscrcsscdthcBlagojovich
administration's commitment co
bringing the project co Illinois.
He couced the region's geology,
resources, leadership and location.
"The foundation is poured, the
house is built, and the cable is set.
This region wanes to show the world

.

'

.

how to use coal cleanly,'' He said.
"Illinois is a coal scacc, noc an oil or
gas scacc. le is a marriage made in
heaven. FucurcGcn needs Illinois
and Illinois needs FutureGen."
Noc all were supportive of
FuturcGcn, however. Jim Bell of
Mattoon said he concercd abour
the plane and its effect on the
community. "It's going to change
my neighborhood drastically. We're
going to have co scan dealing with
higher traffic levels, more train
traffic, more dust, more noise,
all the things char go with a huge
plane of this magnitude. It's going
co change the landscape and there
are also concerns abouc safety. This
particular school is very close co the
proposed site." Bell came ouc of the
crowd in the lase minutes of the
hearing and offered the only voice
of opposition during the night.
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Rec welcomes summer campers
Despite few students on campu~,
many groups still use the facility

~

ly Kristy Melleeclorf
Oty Reporter

scoreboard
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP

Friday· Boys HS/JH Basketball
Through Sunday

I

PANTHER SPORTS CAMP

July 8 ·Coed Tennis Camp II

I

Through July 11
PAfffi!ER SPORTS CAMP

July 8 • Boys Advanced Soccer

I

Through July 12

AMIR PREUBERG I THE RUNDOWN

Frolf is great
campus
activity
Myself, I am an avid golfer. I've
been playing golf since I was abour
l 0. I have always loved the game
for many reasons. The 6rst time I
even heard of frisbee golf was on
an episode of Seinfeld when one
of the goals of "The SUfllmer or
George" was co play Frisbee golf.
"Frolf, ftisbce golf Jerry. Golf
wich a frhbee," George says co Jerry
in the episode of "The Summer of
George." Frisbee golf utilizes the
suengchs that golf has but is not
going w empry your waller co
participate in the pleasure.
A little over a year ago when 1
was working at 4ih Sc. Records I
encountered my first sightings of
frisbee golf discs. For a licde over a
year now, 4m Sc. Records has been
selling discs for frisbee golf and
have sold precry well according co
employee Shawn Pickeus.
4m Sc. has been selling the discs
when the closesc frisbee course was
in Effingham. Ir could be said chat
4m Sc. may have indirectly sparked
the idea of the SRC creating a
course on campus.
I believe ic is great chat the SRC
bas decided co add a 9-hole course
to the campus. le is an activiry chat
gees people outside. Just walking
from hole-co-hole gees people chat
exercise they otherwise might be
lacking.
Whenever I run on the
panthcrcrail on campus, the path
runs right nexc co a few of the
holes and I yec co nor see someone
using the course. I also have seen
disc golf enthusiasts taking their
dogs for walks while throwing
their discs into a mccal basket.
I wane to commend the scudencs
for taking advantage of the facilities
as well. To many times I have scene
activities, facilities and events on
campus nor being taken advantage
of (I am guilry of this crime as
well} and it is very refreshing co see
how our tuition went co something
people
arc
H SEE
acrually using.
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Amir Prellberg is a junior journalism
major. He can be reached at

aprellberg@elu.edu.

Machines are empty in che Srudenc
Recreation Center. The storage nooks have less
in chem.
The attendance at cbe Student Recreational
Center is noticeably differenc chis time of year.
"Right now we are seeing more future
srudencs than current srudencs," said Ken
Baker, director of campus recreation.
Baker secs more srudencs coming through
with camps and programs than Eastern students
rigbc now. With summer classes attended less
by students than chose offered in the fall, ic is
to be c:xpccted.
The campers use their camp-issued
identification co use the recreation center. The
Department of Housing provides this co all
campers coming through Eastern. Students
enrolled ac Eascern muse use their Panther
Card co enter into the Center and use the
equipment.

Baker asks campers or programs here
more than one week to purchase a pass co the
Center.
The camps gee use of the gym, buc not
che equipment. The exception is the recent
presence on campus of Illinois Boys and Girls
Seate.
"It's in liabiliry," said Janelle Wargo, a junior
communications major.
Wargo, who swipes the Pancber Cards, docs
not see many Eastern srudencs on a consist.enc
basis. Some of the faces can be recognized on
a daily basis.
"I gee co see consistent people wich all cbe
camps going on," Wargo said.
The Student Recreation Center bas
regulations in place for chose who may use
their fu.cilities.
Any Eastern student, both full and pare
cime as well as paying che student fees can
use the Student Recreation Center. Students
can purchase a membership for the summer
after taking classes in the spring semester and
registering for the Fall Semester.
Eastern Alumni may purchase a pass just for
one semester directly after graduation.
New faculcy and staff can obtain a free
membership co the Center during cbeir first

semester of employment only. Faculry and staff
members, as well as their spouses, can purchase
a membership for themselves as well as cbeir
spouses.
Anyone who conttibutes $500 annually co
the univcrsiry can purchase a membership to
the Center.
"We're a private hcalcb center, so we reserve
the right to limic our membership," said
graduate assistant Mark Donahue.
The camps and programs have not been the
only way for new cliencele co be anracced to
the Center.
A cable spodighting che bcne6cs of it has
been sitting outside the Food Court in che
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union.
The EIU Debuc groups also lead the students
through the Recreation Center when giving
incoming freshman campus tours.
The Center opens later and closes earlier
during the summer. The current hours co cbe
Student Recreation Center are 6 a.m. to 8
p.m Monday cbrougb Friday. Saturday and
Sunday ic is open from l to 6 p.m. This is in
comparison co being open 18.5 hours per day
in cbe spring and fall semester.
The Center will be dosed on July 3 and July
4 for observation of Independence Day.

AMIR PllElJ.BERfi I THE MILY WTEU I EWS
Senior communications major Dan Sechrist does some close grip presses Wednesday afternoon at the SRC. Close grip presses work on a
persons chest and tricep muscles.

EIU athletes rack ·up awards
Anthony Imburgia earns post-graduate
sholarship from NCAA
Panther Golfer Ancbony Imburgia was
awarded a postgraduate schol~hip on Tuesday
from the NCAA. The NCAA made che
announcement on Tuesday thac 58 poscgraduce
scholarships of $7,500 each were given co 29
male and 29 female student-athletes ac various
NCAA school.
This rec.cot honor comes only weeks after
earning CoSIDNESPN the Magazine fuse
team Academic AU-American honors. In order
co qualify for a poscgraduace scholarship from
the NCAA, a scudenc-achlecc muse maintain
a grade-point average of ac lease 3.200 (on a
4.000 scale) or its equivalent and muse have
excelled as a member of the varsiry team in the
spore in which they were nominated.
The scudent-achlece muse also be planning
co continue their education beyond their

baccalaureate degree.
Imburgia earned a 4.00 GPA chis past
semester and plans co attend dencal school in
July.

Dan Strackeljahn named Acadmic AllAmerican by ESPN The Magazine
Dan Scrackeljabn, senior crack and field
achlece, was awarded Academic AU-America
honors by CoSIDAfESPN the Magazine on
Tuesday. The Highland, Ill. native became th.e
third Panther athlete co achieve the distinction
chis year. During his senior season at Eastern,
Scrack.eljahn was ceam captain and a
middle distance runn for the 2007 Ohio
Valley Conference Indoor and Outdoor Track
and Fidd champions. In May, he graduated
with a 3.91 G PA and a degree in career and
technology education.
Scrackeljahn was also named Indoor Male

Track. Achlece of che Year in che OVC for
2007 and was also named one of six OVC
Scholar=Athleces of the Year in 2006.

• Maraewsk.i named Academic AllAmerican by ESPN The Magazine
Senior rrack achlete Nicole Marc:zewslci was
named a third team Academic All-American by
CoSIDNESPN The Magazine on Wednesday.
Marczcwslci is now the fourch EIU achlece co
earn cbe distinction this year.
The Coal City, Ill. native was team captian
and jumper during her senior season with the
Panthers and helped lead chem co their first
OVC Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field
tides in 2007.
In May she graduated with a degree in
Biological Sciences and a perfect 4.00 GPA.
She later was a recipient of a 2007 OVC/HCA
Pose-Graduate Scholarship.

